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Behove it <n don't: Registration went rather smoothty this quarter Photo hy !)aveStan)ey) 

Number, please? 
Have we go! your number^* !f you 

live in the Parkland Terrace 

Apartments with a street address 
of 1600 or 1702 West Bradley, the 
people in Admissions must have 

your complete address to include 
the building letter and apartment 
number 

W.E.B. DuBois 
commemoration 
A commemoration and 

celebration of the birth of W E B 

DuBois will be held in the Hlini 

Union on Friday. March 16th. The 
principal speaker w ill be Professor 
Harold Rogers of Antioch College, 
w ho will speak on "W E B Du Bois 
and African Liberation Movements 

Today". Professor Rogers is editor 
of the monthly newsletter African 
Agenda 
Du Bois was founding editor of 

several periodicals, including 
Crisis, the magazine of the 

NAACP He was also one of the 

main organizers of the NAACP 

itself His work in initiating and 

carrying out a series of Pan 

African Conferences earned him 

the title of "Father of the African 

Revolution": he is considered the 

founder of Pan-Africanism Dr Du 

Bois acted as chief consultant on 

racism and imperialism at the 

founding convention of the United 
Nations in 1945. In the early !96()'s 

he left the US A. to take up 
residence in Ghana as Director of 

the Encyclopedia Africana He 

died in Acra. Ghana in 1965 at the 

age of 95 
The Du Bois Commemoration 

wdi be held at 314 Hlini Union, 

beginning at 8:00 p m on Friday. 
March 16th 

Richard Ashby 

?/?<? 
(In February 3, tt)73. five 

members of the Parkland College 
[livestock Judging Team par- 

ticipated in the Illinois Spring 
Barrow (hog) Show's Judging 
Contest held in Springfield 
The four-man team consisting of 

Eugene FTancis. Roger Bugos. 
David Hornickel. and Bob Miller 

placed fourth out of twenty teams. 
They received a ribbon for their 

fine judging efforts. 

Workers and 

students in China 
(CPS)-Workers and students in 

China have social attitudes very 
different from those of their 

counterparts in the United States, 

according to Professor John Lewis, 
a Stanford University political 
scientist who recently toured 

China 
"The working classes, which are 

traditionally conservative in 

America, are the opposite in 

China." Lewis said Workers "are 

the people most in control of their 
own fate." 

"They are very enthusiastic and 
feel we are working hard and it is 

paying off.' as compared to 

students who are subdued and 

uncertain what their degrees will 
mean 

" 

In contrast to the United States, 

where college campuses are often 
seen as centers of liberalism. 
!,ew is said that in China, campuses 
"are the most subdued area of the 

society, the most controlled and 

the most cautious." 

During March, activities wd) hc 
hetd to raise funds tor niedica) atd 

for victims of the war tn Southeast 

Asia and for the peopte within our 
own country who can not afiord 

rnedica) care t S bombing has 

caused wide-spread destruction tn 

Vietnam. Laos, and Cambodia: 

crops, farm animats, homes, 

schoots. and hospitats have been 
destroyed Victims of the bombing, 
many of whom were civitians wit) 

continue to need medicat care for 

some time to come 
The effects of increased 

unemptoyment. frozen wages and 
rising prices, at! caused in targe 
par! by the war continue to be fett 
in the C S even as the troops come 
home Wages have tagged behind 
the rising cost of tiving. and 

domestic education, heatth care 

and emptoyment programs con 

tinue to he cut back in the tace of 

increased mititary spending. The 
economic squeeze is fett first and 

hardest by working ctass peopte. 
especiatty the unemptoyed and 

members of minority groups 
Funds wit) he cottected and 

distributed equattv among: <!' 

Francis Netson Heatth Center 

This heatth center is a btack com- 

munity controtted organization 
attempting to provide free heatth 
care to the entire community, 
especiatty the poor, and has served 
over 5.000 patients of att races and 
creeds (2) Nguvgen Van Troi 

Hospitat —A modern chitdren s 

hospitaf. named after a famous 

Vietnamesse patriot, to be hudt tn 

Hanoi by an internationa) brtgade 
of youth <3'!\!odica)A)dto!n 
dochina Medica) suppfies and 
equipment 'antibiotics 

anesthetics, oxygenators, etc ' to 

treat Vietnamese victims o< t S 

aggression 
Dtiring March these wd! be some 

of the foca! points in the fund 

raising drive: March 24-A tag day 
wiffhohefdinbothfhampaignand 
t rbana March 3()-Sa!ary Day 
f^eopfe wit! donate one day s pay. 
the amount wiff be payabfe on their 
next pay day March 3! a garage 
safe wiff be hefd 
Fach Sunday representatives 

wiff be in foca! churches 

distributing fiterature and 

(effecting donations 
There wiff f)e poster safes car 

ried out at a fiterature tabfe in the 

fffini Lnion. at the Record co-op 
and at the Art co-op 
Further activities wiff beam 

nounced during the month of 

March 
These projects are being carried 

out by a coafition of the Young 
Workers Liberation League, the 

Indochina Peace Campaign, and 
other groups and individual !f 

you want to hefp on any of the 

activities or donate to either the 

garage safe or the bake safe, 

pfease caff either: 367-9628. 367- 

3451. or 344-3963 
Richard Ashhv 

Private colleges 
endangered species* 
(CPS)-The nation's private 

coiieges and universities are on the 
"endangered species iist" and 

"suffer from a hangover" due to 

inadquate pianning in the 1960's, 

warned the Rev Kdmund G Ryan. 
S J . master pianner for 

Georgetown University in 

Washington. D C. 
Major problems stunting the 

growth of private coiieges. ac- 

cording to Father Ryan are the 

spiraiiing cost of tuition and the 

creation of "a new deprived 
group the sons and daughters of 
middte-ciass famiiies 

" 

Caiiing for "a campaign to in- 

form the puhiic of the 

discrimination against the middie- 
ctass famiiies." Father Ryan 
expiained that financiai aid to stu- 
dents usuaiiv is awarded on a 

"needs tests" basis. These grants 
are made to students of famiiies 

with less than $5,000 or $7,000 

annua) income Rut. according to 
Father Ryan, famiiies with "in- 

come from $7,000 to $1H.000 with 

three or four chiidren of coiiege 
age. with mortgaged homes and 
instaiiment pian furniture and high 
taxes" represent a deprived group 
Father Ryan cited major 

"determinants" for the deciining 
enroiimen! in private coiieges: 

The financiai crises which hit 

campuses in the !%7-K8 academic 

vear 

The shift in percentages of 

enrollments from the private to the 

public sector Enrollments in 

public and private higher 
education shifted from 50-50 in !950 
to 75-25 in 1972 and to a predicted 
85-15 in 1985. The data shows a loss 

of one percent annually by the 

private sector of higher education 
A decline in the birth rate. "In 

the haste in the !900's to ac- 

commodate the students born in 

the 1900's to accommodate the 

students horn in the !940's and 

!950's. few persons in higher 
education paid attention to the 

birth statistics in the 1980's. 

Factually the birth rate has fallen 
every year since 1901. including 
1972 . Thus the number of per- 
sons of college age will rise until 
1978 or 1979 and then will go down 

through 1990." 
—The tuition differential bet- 

ween public and private colleges 
"A nightmare rises in the dreams 
of most administrators on non- 

public higher education To meet 

rising costs, the institution in- 

creases tuition But the tuition 

increase results in fewer ad- 

mission applications and forces 

many upperclassmen to transfer to 
public colleges and universities 

Tuition income plummets 
" 

The effect of the policy of 

awarding financial aid to students 
on the basis of "need 

" 

Assessment of US. bombing asked 
(CPS)—Senator Gaylord Nelson 

(D-Wis.) recently introduced into 
Congress a bill calling lor an 

ecological damage assessment of 

the long range efects of US 

bombing and the use of chemical 

agents and other weapons in 

Southeast Asia 

"Never in history has so much 
environmental damage been 

concentrated over such a small 

area for such an extensive period 
of time." said Nelson 

The legislation, called the 

Vietnam War Ecological Damage 
Assessment Act. is similar to a bill 

introduced by Senator Nelson in 

the previous Congress. 

That proposal was endorsed by 
the seven million member 

American Association tor the 

Advancement of Science (AAS) at 

their annua! meeting !ast 

December 
The A A AS. a federation of :MM) 

scientific bodies, said in its 

resolution. "United States science 

and !echno!ogy have had profound 
and often destructive effects on 

human welfare in Indochina 

scientists and the public at large 
should have a full scientific 

assessment of the constructive as 

well as destructive applications of 
American science in Indochina. 

Dr Leonard Hieser. AAAS 

president, speaking of the charges 
that U S chemicals have begun to 

cause genetic mutations and 

consequent ma)formation in 
Vietnamese children. said "untess 

Congress sets up such a study, 
we'!! never know" the truth about 
that and oth^r aHegafions 

Senator Ne!son said the heavy 
bombing of Vietnam has tota!ed 

over eight bi!!ion pounds, or a!most 
three pounds for every man. 

woman, and chi!d on earth He 

added "We have sprayed one 

hundred mi!!ion pounds of 

poisonous herbicides on the forests 
of the nation until we had 

destroyed an area of prime forests 
the size of the state of 

Massachusetts, or five and one ha!f 

miHion acres 
" 

Nelson pointed out that gigantic 
bulldozers scraped the land bare of 
trees and hushes at the rate of toot) 
acres a day until an area the size of 
Rhode Island had been flattened 

"Wedidthiswithout any concern 

of the consequences and we still 

don't know what the scientific 

implications of such vast en 

vironmenta! destruction will have 

on the future survival of that 

nation continued Nelson 

"The saddest thing is that all the 
defoliation, extensive bombing and 

bulldozing was a negative act that 
did not protect our soldiers or 

defeat the enemy It brought far 

greater damage to our ally than 
our enemv 

" 

Don t shop 
at A & P 

Two years ago the iettuce 

workers in Caiifornia and Arizona 

went on strike to show their em 

pioyers they wanted to be repre 
sented by Cesar Uhavez and the 
United Farmworkers. The iettuce 

growers refused to negotiate with 
their workers The farm workers 

oniy recourse was to caii for an 

internationa! boycott again the 

Uaiifornia-Arizona iettuce industry 
unti! they agree to negotiate m 

good faith 
Why have the iettuce workers 

decided to join the United Farm 

Workers Union'' The foiiowing 
statistics show why the iettuce 

workers need a union 

$2700 average yeariy income for 
a famiiy of 4. $H00 ()0 chiidren 

under the age of to working in the 
fieids BO per cent of the chiidren 
never reach high schoo) !20 per 
cent higher materna) and chiid 
mortaiitv rate 250 per cent higher 
tubercuiosis and infectious disease 
rate BOO per cent higher on-the job 
accident rate BOO workers die 

annuaiiy from pesticide poisoning 
Farm workers have asked A & U 

to heip them by refusing to seii 

iceberg iettuce uniess it has the 
hiack eagie U F W Uabe! A & U 

apparentiv beiieve that the needs 
of farm workers and their chiidren 
are no! worth a smaii change tn A 
& P poiicv 
YOU CAN HFUP FARM 

WOHKFUS' Don't shop A & P untd 
it agrees to heip farm workers by 
carrying oniy UHW iettuce in a!! its 
stores This smaii sacrifice on your 
part can make a big difference in 
farm workers' iives 

Richard Ashh\ 

BOMSNM 



f/v/y/W.? 
BOB WALDON 

"American involvement m \iet 

Nam is dead Long live American 
involvement in \iet Nam" 

Well maybe 
When first we hopped into this tiny 

country, it was to help South \'ie! 

Nam hold hack the \iet Cong 
t.ater it was to rope! an invasion 
from the north When that became 

outdated, our goa! became the 

staving off of the Chinese With the 

coming of Nixon, we were there de 

fending our nationa) honor 

Finally. we were in \'iet Nam to 

free the POWs and bring our troops 
home In effect, the last of our 

goats was to pretend we d never 
been over 'here in the first place. 
The reason there were POWs was 

our fighting: the reason we were 

fighting was our POWs. A 

remarkable waste 

And still we are not free of the 

hypocrisy of the w ar Nixon has cut 
valuable money from local social 

programs, from veteran benefit 

programs tnotably educational 
benefits), and on the other hand is 

seeking amnesty from the North 
Vietnamese by giving them our 

money, in order to pretend we were 
never over there Ordinarily ! 

would be quite liberal in my views 
on this, but the more Nixon screws 

America, the more 1 grow to adopt 
the conservative viewpoint. 
"Americans first." And that 

disturbs me 

Examine, either deeply or per 
functorily. the results and benefits 
of the Viet Nam war. and you will 

most likely notice that no one won 
Any social scientist can point out 

how the American fabric has been 
eaten out. any Veteran's hospitat 
worker can point out the damage 
that has been done to the minds 

and bodies of the unfortunates we 

sent over there, any ecotogist can 

point out the irreparabte and 

needtess destruction we have 

caused over there, any economist 
can point out how poorly our 

country's finances are because of 
our involvement America tost, 
both Viet Nams tost, anyone 
remotetv connected with the whole 

mess tost As much as this war 

cost, and as tong as it tasted, it 

woutd have been a nice touch if 

someone had won 

The worst thing about a tie is that 
it often leads to another, larger tie 
to cover the first tie The worst 

thing about a mistake is that it 

often teads to other mistakes to 

make the first mistake took tike a 

catcutated. correct maneuver 

Mr. Nixon's protongation of the 
war was a mistake. Only in the 

past few months has he ready had 

any rea! idea (or any real in 

tention) of how to end this war But 

by deliberate maneuverings. he 

has made the settlement seem a 

victory Actuatty. to an extremely 
war-wearied nation, anything re- 

sulting in non-involvement woutd 
seem victory enough 

And in looking back over the 

whote mess, probably the only 
person who thinks that this fiasco 

was worth dying for is Pat Nixon, 
and we have already contacted her 
loca! draft board 

*'ER....UM....ORDER....UH.... ORDER ̂  THE COURT.. 

Letters To The Editor 
DearEditorie. 
Upon reading your last issue of 

Prospectus. ! was !eft very dazed 

and confused over your poor cover 

age of the tournaments at Park 

!and Junior College 

To start with, f regret whole- 

heartedly that 1 did not title my 
article on the poo! competition A 

fairly informative article. 1 felt it 

was blown off of the back page with 

such a worthless title Since when 

was pocket billiards (pool) laid so 
low. it's beyond my compre 
hension Along the same lines is 

bridgies and chessies. What a 

slanderous, degrading of three ex 
cellent recreational games 

Now that we all are in college 
(the big time), let's get the news- 

paper up to the same level 
Kddic Wilson 

Dear Mr wtison: 

Are you for real? 
First of ail, we appreciate the 

article you gave us Our staff is too 

small to a!!ow for coverage of the 

tournaments 

Second, ! ready can't see why 
you are getting bent over your 

story headline. 1 have shown the 

nicknames to severa! people and 
they thought they were good For 

the same reason that policemen 
are called "cops" in headlines, 

pool players are called "poolies 
" 

The name is smaller, easier to re- 

member. and more eye-catching 
than the term "pool players 

" 

Yours is the only complaint ! 

have received, and 1 must weigh it 

against the good reaction we have 
gotten 

Don't take it personal 
Love. 

Your new s folks 

L CHARLEY True 
' STUDNtCKA happenings 

Since spring is coming up. this 

seems an appropriate time to aiert 
one and a!! to some of the hazards 

of this season Persons with ciean 

minds had better beware 

First, the weather grows war- 
mer Besides inspiring the snow to 
make mud pies, this causes young 
men to start carrying their act- 

ivities outdoors. This causes the 

!itt!e o!d iadies who've sat around 

the park a!! w inter to go home and 
do some spring housecteaning. 
Oniv the bird watching tub hangs 
around, safety hidden in the trees. 

This is the season which brings 
out the athtetic types, atso Every 
creature outside is menaced by the 
Hashing unicyctes of the mystic 
Ugurisu and his fanatic discipies. 
Men are seen hiking atong the 

scenic Boneyard. and retaxing 
under the statety bushes 

1" 

This is the season for running 

merrily over the greensward, for 

kissing everything but the be! 

dames, for feeling the coo! crystal 
pleasure of Cracker jacks This is 

when men are footloose and eye 

sore This is when maidens shed 

their wraps, making them the most 

beautiful cause of eyesores here 

a bouts. 

There are people who have deep 
emnity for Spring, though For in- 

stance. there is the faculty and ad 
ministration of Parkland. These 

freaky people are faced with the 

problems of what to do with two 

thousand walleyed men and nine- 
teen hundred wildeyed coeds. Last 

year these stalwart defenders of 

the faith used battle-axes to subdue 

the students. This year they are 

going to use something much dead- 
lier: classical music. 

Spring is going to be a trying 
period. Morale Officer Sharkeye 

estimates that 98 per cent of the 

student body will be foohng around 
with other bodies Class at- 

tendance is expected to be at an all- 
time low. But need this happen? 
NO! We can avoid this disaster by 
following three simple steps These 
steps have been battle tested at the 

Chicago Playboy Club They are: 
!. Do not go outside. The air 

erodes morals. 

2 Take up tatting It soothes the 

nerves and puts one in the com- 

pany of kind-hearted ladies of the 
worst sort. 

3. Above all. avoid exercise. It 

destroys the pure sense of sanctity 
of the true goof-off. 

If these rules are followed, there 
is no reason for anybody not to 

have a pleasant spring. If they are 
not. summer will see an exhausted 
batch of gently quivering bodies. 
Remember the code of Parkland: 
do unto others as they would do 
unto you. only first! 

-:—:-! 

Support your tocai Veterans Assoctanon. 

First meeting of the quarter wiii be heid in room 14 

of the Methodist Church. 

^ ^%ere they a degert, they caB it peace, --wnus^g 
JMCACTtON ID THE VtETNAM SETTLEMENT WS WRtE&-KAN6tN0 

PROM 9HEPT)aSM ... Htn ...TO CAUTIOUS OPTtMtSM. .. 

WHAT?.' SUMMm 
RERUNS AL-REAW?.' BACH*# 

on-rnts 
S!T& 

wn? 

ARMSTtCE CELEBRATIONS HAVE 
BEEN SOMEWHAT UMtTEP. 

WMH.E THE LES60M5 OP VtBTNAM 
^ GO UNLBAR^EP...., , 

IF ^ 
WE'D WIT 
'EM WITH 
EVERVTWIN6 
WE WAP YEARS 
A60 WE'P A-PUT 
A STOP TO THAT 
REVOLUTION 
POOMSWNES5 
ANPBEEM 

OUTTATHERE? 

AMP wny-ruts wmoM 
suBMrrrED tiseur *ro 
SUCH TORTUK6 STUt, 
MQMtRM AM ANSWER-- 

NEVERTHELESS, REACTION TO THE CEASEFIRE 
FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES WAS PREDtCTASC/ 

UNANtMOUS ON ONE POtMT ... 



..s "JOHNNY'S" F„, 

Gypsy Shag Cuts 

Men's 

Hairstyting 

JOHNNY S HAIR STYLING SALON 

at 1720 W. Brad!ey 
Phone 356-7957 

Ladies 

Haircuts 
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Hay fever moves to Arizona 
(CPS-ZNS)—A University of 

Arizona scientist says that peopie 
who have moved to southern 
Arizona to escape from "hay 
fever" have suce&fed in bringing 
the "hay fever" with them. 

Doctor Aden Solomon reports 
that tens of thousands of people 
have flocked to the Tucson area 

during the past 20 years because of 
its dry. pollen-free climate. This is 
regarded as a perfect climate for 
people suffering from hay fever. 

Ironically, however, hay fever has 
followed them As the newcomers 

have flocked to southern Arizona. 

they have brought with them a 

variety of trees and shrubs which 
were not native to the Arizona 
desert Doctor Solomon says that 
after 20 years of expanding 
suburbs and the planting of new 

pollen-producing plants, the air of 
Tucson is now filled with pollen- 
at levels ten time those of just two 
decades ago. 

Doctor Solomon says that new 

residents have been able to cause 

more ecological change in Tucson 
in 20 years than nature had 

produced in 12.000 years 

.KEN 

SEGAN 

FEDERICO FELLINI'S ROMA' 

The Rise & Fail of the Roman Empire, 1932-1972 

During and after seeing this fiim. 
I thought. Christ. ! should've read 
severa! reviews beforehand Now 

having read severa! reviews. I'm 
still walking down a dark road 
And if a!) roads lead to Home, well 
then. I'd better move out 

The film is a "portrait of Home" 
as Fellini discovers it as a youth 
forty years back and how he finds 
it now. On the screen, he changes 
the "story" from past to present 
severa! times. 1 will present 
several episodes of the "story" 
along with my immediate reac- 

tions as 1 wrote them while 

viewing 

During Fellini's arrival in Home 
in the !930's. we see a hodgepodge 
of family and city life w ith all of its 
idiosyncrasies, including ceaseless 
fighting. gawking. sexual 
allurement (via eye seduction), 
shoving, play, and mass gluttony 
!t is absurdly presented, designed 
to revolt A momentary highlight 
occurs when Fellini says the 
fascists won two battles: the war 

against the flies, and to make the 
trains run on schedule This may 
be true, but overall it isn't good 
social commentary at all 

From here we go to the present, 
with a better scene, one similar to. 
or a remake of the traffic jams of 
Godard's Weekend. This was 

good, as I'm down on the high 
reproductive level of cars, 

anywhere He shows, in a constant 
rain, a highway of massive traffic, 
demonstrators, horses, police, 
carts. accidents. pollution, 
flooding, fires, angry commuters, 
hitchhikers, construction, and 

dead bodies This reaches a 

crescendo and peak with an epic 
visual scene of all that against the 
Golliseum in the background with 
an intense red glow from within its 
crumbling features, in a pitchblack 
night. 

Back again, to a wartime 
vaudeville theatre The audience is 

Guitar, F!ute & 
Piano Lessons 

Cat) 352-3960 

Part time he!p wanted 
$3.45 per hr. to start 

7:30 A.M. to 11 A M. or 

1to5PM. 

Customer Contact 

Appty at 708 W. Bradtey in 
Urbana, Thursday 

March 15th 

(CPS-&NS)-Whi!e the Nixon 
administration is making a 

national issue of its concern for the 

returning POWs. its policy toward 
the thousands of Vietnam vets who 

have been returning quietly to the 
United States is strikingly dif- 

ferent. 
The National Association of 

Collegiate Veterans has filed suit 

in Washington. D C. Federal Court 
in efforts to "unlock" $25 million in 

federal funds The money had been 

earmarked for colleges the recruit 
and help Vietnam veterans as 

students The $25 million had been 

approved by Congress as a special 
effort to provide college educations 

for men who had fought in Viet- 
nam However, every !ast penny of 
the money was impounded by the 
White House's Office of 

Management and Budget. 
James Mayer, president of the 

veterans association, termed the 
freezing of Vietnam veteran 

educational funds "pathetic." 
President Nixon's !974 budget 
submitted to Congress is very clear 
on the veteran education subsidy 
!t calls on Congress to cancel the 
$25 million which has already been 
approved, and it further asks that 
Congress scrap the entire $!80 
million which was proposed for the 
program next year. 

composed of "thugs, degenerates 
and peop!e just hanging out. a!! 

desiring an escape from the 

drudgery of their existence, and 

there is *'avoc Fellini's dosing in 
on the violent behavior, the faces 

and mindlessness of the theatre 

audience and performers gets 
grossly repetitious and trite One 

sequence in this quagmire was the 
interruption of the acts for an 

announcement AH the audience 

rises, and we hear of a German- 

Italian military victory on Sicily 
Several minutes later, (after a 

resumption of the show and then an 
air raid call). we hear a man in the 
bomb shelter decry defeatism at 

home and applaud the heroism of 
the soldiers and the greatness of 
their leader. 11 Duce 

Fellini later contrasts the ever- 

changing past versus present tn 

Roman life as workers build a sub- 

wav Some good underground 
visual scenes, especially of 

machines 
We then see longhairs lounging 

around ruins in the sun. with 

Fellini saying, "they make love 

openly and all day long but. 
when he was young. ." and he 

takes us to two brothels of the past. 
One is a workingman's: there are 
hoards of men waiting, eyeing the 
women, and some go off together 
It's like a factory, a circus, a zoo 
And then the aristocratic, luxury- 
class brothel: there's no difference 

except for the expensive clothes 
and posh surroundings There's the 
same gawking, parading, body 
advertisement, desire to make the 

bread, want of fulfillment He pre 
sents it like a stock exchange- 
eager sellers and hassled buyers 
Everything stops (in the upper 
class brothel), when someone of 

importance arrives who wants to 
see all the women before he makes 

a selection Fellini asks, who is if 
A cardinal, a general, a fascist 

minister? 
The ecclesiastical fashion show. 

looking like it's set at a Vatican 

Council session, was a definite 

highpoint We see priests and nuns 

a!) paradmg around m vartous 

costumes There is Mode! No l 

"Little Sisters of the Temptation in 

Purgatory 
" 

walking around and 

shaking themselves Mode! No 4 

two priests dancing around 

together Mode! No 5- two 

priests on bicycles. showtng the 

iatest in clerical sportswear The 

procession of empty cardinals 

robes and ctoaks a!! resp!endent in 
go!d and jewels. inc!uding a h!ack 
robe with flashing bright electric 

lights, was beautiful A religious 
figure, looking like the pope, is in 

shades, sleeping Some luxuriously 
robed cardinals-all old. and 

looking half dead and stoned, 
march around The display is like 

an immense pagan ritual Finally 
the incarnation of God in the pope 

appears, bathed in a yellow sun 
and gold The pope looks like an 

Incan sun god 
People are wining and dining in 

an outdoor restaurant, the tourists 

parade, there's traffic. Gore Vidal 
talks at his table saying the end of 
the city is imminent due to over- 

population. a phalanx of cops 
arrives, they chase and beat upon 
demonstrators, while everyone 
continues stuffing and gorging 
themselves You have to see the 

film to believe it 

What is this anyway? Fellini, 
where the fuck is your head at 

these days? This is a morass of 

your internal images Fm not 

certain if your direction is well 

placed or not 
And to use the word decadent- 1 

get the feeling that either the film 
is. or what your show ing. the city of 
Rome is The continual, incessant 

portraits of grossed out people, (as 
in the vaudeville theatre and the 

brothels) seems to serve no pur- 

pose. as the film wasn't presented 
as a documentary If you're trying 
to say Roman civilization rose. fell, 

re-arose. and is falling <or has 

fallen already) you're right The 

flick was. at various times: good, 
had. bullshit, absorbing, sleep 
producing, and 1 liked it. but I can t 

really recommend it 

Student government needs: 

2 Day Senators 1 !OC Representat!ve 

(Tttitdftlctte for Board 
of Trustees 
On Apri! 14. i973 the people of 

Junior College District 505 will go 
to the polls to vote for the Board 
of Trustees. I, William A. Smith, 
would like to have your support as 
a candidate for the Board. 

As an alumnus, from Parkland 

College. 1 feel ! know the needs of 

the students. ! fee! that students 

should have more input into the 

system One thing of value would 
be a course evaluation sheet which 

the instructor would get after the 

quarter was over This would give 

Chester Street At first 

Thursday March 15 

Mush 

Friday March 16 

DNA 

Saturday March !7 

Doctor Bop and 

The Headhners 

Coming Friday March 23 Oid tune rock n roi! TRUC 

the students an opportunity to 

critique the course and help the 
instructor to receive student 
reaction to the content of their 
course and instructional methods 
There are also a number of other 

issues 1 feel should be looked into: 
minority groups, a new tax 

referendum, the role of the 

returning vets, the interaction of 
citizens in the district, and 

bringing the administrative per- 
sonnel under the civil service 

system The apathy of the present 
Board on these and other issues 
has been noted by their actions 

1 hope that you will take part in 
developing a Board that will meet 
the needs of students, faculty, 
staff, parents and citizens of the 

college community 

FOR -soptuzs.. 

Prices atways 15% off fist 

William A Smith 
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On March !5. 1975 the world- 

famous University of Illinois Jazz 
Band wit] piay in the main lounge 
of the Student Center from 12-2 

p m The band has won many 

prizes and has become America's 
number one collegiate Jazz Band 
and three time national champions 
and that was only !9H9. Now they 
are world famous because they 
have made two trips to the other 

side of the Atlantic Ocean The first 

trip was in 1968 from the 29th of 

September to the 23th of Novem- 
ber They went to Europe, to the 
following countries: Ireland. 
Romania. Yugoslavia. Austria. 
Finland. Sweden. Norway, and 

Czechoslovakia in that order. The 

second trip was in 1969 from 

November 12 to December 22nd 

They went to Russia for a six week 

tour as part of the US USSR '68 '69 

Cultural Exchange Program They 
went to many different cities and 

played three or four days in each 
city. In summing things up this 

hand has earned the title "World 

Famous." In my opinion Parkland 
Students are in for a good af- 

ternoon of Jazz 

Sally Bateman 

LESLHE 

GROVE 

Pubtic Education— 
Equatity of opportunity 

A belief in public education as 
perhaps the principie means to 

equaiitv of opportunity has always 
been an aspect of the American 

Dream Some keen thinkers in this 

country conclude that when it 

comes to searching out equaiitv of 

opportunity in society "schools 

make no difference." This 

statement is hotly arguable It is 

being fervertly debated and 

hashed over by social and political 

scientists in our great country and 

they have no iimits as to suggest 
means of making it work more 

effectively or on a less equal basis. 

Many journalists that have much 
experience in surveying and 

keeping careful watch on the 
American scene have derived a 

conviction that a major cause of 

inequality in this country stems 
from inequality in education The 

problem is blowing out of 

proportions and it seems to be 

going into the direction concerning 
relations that reach far out into 

society-relations not only for the 
future financing of public 
education but also for the future 

concerning a more recent con 

troversia! slice of the American 
Dream racial integration as an 

ideal. 

President Nixon has demanded 
from Congress phenomena! cuts in 
federa! funding for elementary and 
secondary school programs. To 
took at the other side of the coin 

many socia! scientists appear to 

infer that the solution is not less 

spending, but more money spent 
more intelligently Another idea 

may be the point of equal 
distribution in funding 

1 suppose that the problem may 
soon become less of a problem 
when adequate schooling is given 
to children that are "segregated" 
from it by reason of race, economic 
class, and social class. When this 
point in question is probed 
thoroughly and then conquered, 
maybe the United States of 
America will have knowledgeably 
solved one of its biggest puzzles. 
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[^(I Board summary 
PHOCHAMHEPOH! 

Clif Matx. assistant dean for 

career programs, outlined seven 

new v o c a t i o n a 1 -1 e c h n i c a 1 

programs for the Board to review 

and consider AH of the career 

program proposais have been 
thoroughiy examined to determine 
whether definite need exists within 

the district for initiating such 

programs Cost factors and fun 

ding possihiiities were aiso criteria 
that were evaluated before the 

program proposais were submitted 
to the Board 
The Board gave their approva) 

for the proposed programs to 

receive further consideration That 

approva! does not commit the 

Coiiege to offer the programs 
Electronics Engineering 

Technology. Equine Technology 
and Stable Management. Practical 

Nursing. Architectural Drafting. 
Diesels Service, and Construction 

Trades Apprenticeship programs 
meet all the criteria for need. cost, 

and funding, according to Mat/. In 
addition, a Veterinary Technology 
program was recommended as 

highly desirable. providing 
adequate outside funding from the 
State or some other sources could 

he found This program would be 

the only such program in the 

Illinois Community College 
system, serving the entire State 
Thus Parkland would need outside 

support for the program Means of 

financing the program arc 

presently being studied. 
The Veterinary Technology. 

Electronics Engineering 
Technology. and Equine 
Technology and Stable 

Management programs are all 

proposed as two year associate 

degree program 
The Veterinary Technology 

program is to prepare personnel to 
assist veterinarians in diagnostic 
laboratory techniques, surgical 
and treatment procedures, hygiene 
and sanitation, drugs and in- 

ventory control, and hospital and 
business records Parkland is 

developing the program in con 

junction with the U of !. who will 

provide appropriate clinical 

stations and comprehensive 
CHUMjai me** 

Goiiege of Veterinary Medicine. 

Growing numbers of stabies 

within the District and the 

resuiting need for quaiified 
technicians to work in them, 
prompted the proposa! for the 

Equine Technoiogy and Stabie 

Management program There are 

presentiy in excess of 25 stabies in 
the district. 
Pau! Curtis, who spoke to the 

Board on this program, em- 

phasized the vocationai nature of 
this proposa! This program is not 

intended for the hobbyist, but for 
the individuai pursuing a iife's 

occupation. 
The purpose of the program is to 

provide skiiis in instruction 

regarding horsemanship: horse 

judging, seiection. training and 

showing: tack and equipment 
seiection. adjustment and care: 

stabie and grounds design, 
operation and management: 
nutrition and ration design; 
genetics, breeding and stud. marc, 
and foai management: and 

pianning inciuding recognition of 

various equine diseases and 
maiadies. 
Possibie job tities for which the 

proposed curricuium wii! provide 
students with entrv-ievei skiiis 
inciude assistant trainer, 

equitation instructor or aide, and 
groom and-or caretaker 
Eiectronics Engineering 

Technoiogy is a modification of an 
existing program The courses 

invoived are approved courses 

seiected from approved programs. 
The purpose of the modification or 

option is to provide an associate 
degree program in eiectronics 

technoiogy at an intermediate 
ievei for students who are poten 
tiaiiy capabie of becoming eiec- 
tronics technicians but do not have 
the toierance and-or background 
for the ievei of rigor of the math 
and science based eiectronics 

program 

Graduates of (his program wit) 

qualify for jobs as troubleshooters, 
instrument specialists in elec 

ironies communication, and as 

laboratory technicians 
Architectural Drafting. Diesels 

Service. Practical Nursing, and 

Construction Trades Ap 
prenticeship are one year cer 

tificate program proposals Ar 

chitectural Drafting is a spin-off 
from the Construction Technology 
program and Diesels Service 

developed as an option of the Farm 
Power and Hquipmen! Technology 
program 
The Architectural Drafting 

program prepares one for entrance 

employment opportunities as 

architectural draftsmen and 

mechanical systems draftsmen 

With experience and on-the-job 
training and-or through continuing 
education, architectural draft- 

smen can move up to positions as 
civil or structural steel draftsmen 

Diesels Service is an outgrowth 
of the increasing needs created by 
the move to diesels as the power 
source in agricultural production 
industries The program is a 

"hands on program preparing 
students as set-up and servicemen 
in a farm equipment dealership or 
as a diesel mechanic in a truck 

service operation Instruction 

includes the study of service and 
repair of pumps, engines with 

variable speed governors, and 

pressure time diesel fuel systems 
with emphasis on calibration 

pumps and nozzles. 
The Practical Nursing Program 

is a vocational program which 

prepares selected applicants to 

practice in Illinois. Graduates are 
eligible to take the licensure 
examination for the Licensed 
Practical Nurse as required by the 
Illinois Nursing Act. 
Parkland College is working with 

joining apprenticeship committees 
of the bricklayer and ironworker's 
trades to provide related in- 

struction for their apprentices. 

The educations! fund tax rate 

which was established in 1966 at 

eight cents has remained at eight 
cents in spite of the growth of the 
student body from 1,338 to 4,100 be- 
tween 1967 and 1972 The educa- 

tions) fund is carrying a deficit 

which is currently accommodated 
by a balance in the building and 
maintenance fund 

Dr William Staerkel. Parkland 

College president, commenting on 
the deficit said. "A deepening dc- 
ficitv in the educational fund can- 

not be tolerated for too long a 

period, and unless additional re- 

venue from state and federal 

monies is received in the next two 

years. Parkland will be forced to 

seek an increase in the education 

fund tax rate. If it becomes neces- 

sary to do this, it w ill only occur as 
a last recourse and because it is 

absolutely necessary In the mean 

time we will continue to do every- 

thing possible to minimize costs, 
increase productivity and secure 
additional outside funding." 
( OLLFt T!()N AUKXCY 

AUTHOH1XF!) 
The Board authorized con 

tractual services with a collection 

agency to retrieve delinquent 
student loans The Central Adjust- 
ment Bureau of St. Louis will be 

used to collect payments from 

those students who have been ap 

proached repeatedly by the College 
in repayment of overdue loans 

which involve federal and local 

monies. Funds from the delinquent 
loans would be used to provide 
other needy students with educa- 
tional assistance. 
PFHSOWKL THA\SA( HO\S 

The Board approved the contract 
of Mr C Kyle Wittier as an in 

structor in agriculture Mr Wittier 
received a B S. degree from 

Southern Illinois University and an 
M Fd from the U of 1 in agricul 
tura! Kxtension He has four years 
of teaching experience at Unity 
High School Wittier was chosen as 
the outstanding young member of 
the Illinois Association of Voca 
tiona! Agriculture Teachers for the 
past two years 
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